I. Add new Regional Trails Program (RTP) Project (Key# 22098; ODOT/Willamalane)
Action requested – TPC approval

ODOT – Thurston Hills Trail Project Phase 2 (22098)
Construct approximately 4.6 miles of new trail at Thurston Hills Natural Area. These trails will include a shared use trail and a mountain bike optimized downhill trail.
- OT phase 2020: $365,040.94 Recreational Trails Program (RTP), includes 20% match and an additional $66,348.31 Willamalane overmatch

II. Cost Adjustment (Key# 19692; ODOT)
Action requested – TPC approval

ODOT – Region 2 centerline rumble strips (unit 3) (19692)
Install centerline rumble strips in various locations.
- Reduce CN by $100,000. PE will be increased by this amount via a programming request.
- Current 2020 CN is $4,930,083. Amended CN will be $4,830,083.

III. Advance from draft to current (Key# 21538; ODOT)
Action requested – TPC approval

I-105: Willamette R – Pacific Hwy. (21538)
Pavement resurfacing to repair rutting and wear and restore smoothness.
- Advance 2021 PE phase (NHPP) to 2020 due to deteriorating pavement conditions as well as savings for completing the project sooner.

IV. Add new project (Key# 22105; ODOT)
Action requested – TPC approval

I-5 guardrail upgrades (22105)
Upgrading guardrail to current standards. Milepost 175.8 – 281.7
- 2020 OT funds $300,000 (1R funds ACP0)
- funding comes from Key# 18476